A Record of Action.
The Promise of More.

The Conservative Party’s Plan for South Norfolk 2019-2023
We are proud and pleased that Conservative-run South Norfolk Council is considered to be one of the best in the Country.

BUT DON'T JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT....

South Norfolk District Council is a very good council that is seen by partners as “punching above its weight”. The Peer team were impressed by the commitment and passion from both staff and members who want to do their best for residents and go the extra mile. There is a clear understanding of the challenges that the council is facing. This is supported by strong leadership from both the Leader and Chief Executive of the council who are clearly ambitious to deliver great services to residents”.

Independent Peer Review - May 2017
A message from John Fuller, Conservative Leader at South Norfolk Council

Dear Resident,

Over the last twelve years local Conservatives have run your Council better to make South Norfolk one of the best places to live in the Country. The Halifax Bank ranks our Quality of Life as the amongst the best in East Anglia and MORI polling ranks resident satisfaction with South Norfolk the highest in the County at 94%. We must be doing something right.

Our Council does so much more than collect the bins. We’re there to pick up the pieces when things go wrong - whether it’s addressing homelessness, changing a light bulb for an elderly pensioner or helping fund a deposit for a rented home for a young couple with little savings.

We help people of all ages make the most of their lives with leisure & fitness opportunities to promote active healthy lifestyles.

We cherish our shared environment by protecting landscapes, conservation areas and demanding the highest quality of design and energy efficiency from new developments.

We reinvest all our income to provide the best quality services at a price you can afford, whilst making sure that those in need get the support they require promptly and efficiently.

As a result of our efforts rises in Council Tax over the last twelve years are two thirds less than inflation putting hundreds of pounds in your pocket.

Like most, we’re frustrated by what’s going on at a national level in London with Brexit. But this isn’t a national election to be fought on national issues. This election is nothing to do with Brexit. Or immigration. Or defence. Or Foreign Policy.

This is a local election, fought on local issues by local people who are focused on solving local problems one family at a time, one street at a time and one place at a time right here in all the 120 parishes in South Norfolk.

We strive to keep our promises to you and we hope we’ve earned your trust and you will entrust us to run South Norfolk Council for the next four years. In changing times we need an experienced team at South Norfolk with a track record of sustaining local services.

We’re proud of what we’ve achieved together. Electing a council is a serious business. Staying at home or casting a protest vote could cost you dear. So vote Conservative on May 2nd 2019.

John Fuller
A commitment to cherishing our shared environment extends further than having the best recycling or introducing electric vehicle charging in all our market towns. We protect sensitive landscapes and enforce good designs and energy efficiency in all new developments.

Our Conservative commitment to you

- Conservatives provide the right long-term leadership for South Norfolk.
- Our shrewd financial management has run the council efficiently, balancing the budget without jacking up other fees and charges.
- We reinvest all our income to help thousands of families who need our help get back on their feet quickly and effectively.
- Running a council is a serious business but we never forget our mission to make South Norfolk one of the best places to live in the country.
- The result is that rises in Council Tax are two thirds less than inflation over the last 12 years. We’ve frozen your council tax for eight of those years yet services have been maintained and improved.
- It can be done!
Conservative Councillor Kay Billig from Loddon

Our manifesto recognises the five things a Council should do to make a decent society that allows those to make the best of their talents whilst looking after those who need a helping hand, all with in a framework and environment that looks after today with an eye on tomorrow. All delivered with the commitment and compassion at a price that you can afford.

Our Five Key Pledges to you for the local elections on May 2nd 2019

1. **WE WILL CONTINUE TO KEEP COUNCIL TAX UNDER CONTROL DOING MORE FOR LESS**
   Our shrewd financial management has run the council effectively, balanced the budget without hiking fees and charges whilst keeping Council Tax rises below inflation year after year. We will continue our record of reinvesting all our income to serve you better whilst keeping tax rises to a minimum.

2. **WE WILL RUN A COUNCIL THAT INVESTS IN A STRONGER LOCAL ECONOMY**
   We will create more secure futures for local people by investing in our local economy and the local infrastructure that supports the creation of quality jobs alongside the construction of new homes.

3. **WE WILL RUN A COUNCIL THAT PROTECTS OUR QUALITY OF LIFE**
   With a focus on street cleanliness, maximising recycling, addressing the causes of antisocial behaviour and a local plan that demands the highest quality of development that protects the special character of our market towns & villages, we will enhance daily lives with the best opportunities.

4. **WE WILL LOOK AFTER THOSE WHO NEED THE COUNCIL’S HELP THE MOST**
   Helping those in need with prompt and practical support to get them back on their feet in difficult times is the mark of a compassionate Council. Preventing problems and solving issues is better than managing caseloads so we will continue our leading work on improving housing, homelessness, debt advice to help families to help themselves with humanity and dignity.

5. **WE WILL RUN AN AGILE COUNCIL THAT INNOVATES AND MOVES WITH THE TIMES**
   Regardless of how Brexit pans out, you can rely on your council to continue to work hard for local people. With profound changes in society and technology we’ll work with neighbours to drive more efficiency on a scale that people can recognise and relate to. If events take an unexpected turn, we’ll be here for you. Solving problems one street at a time making life better for everyone.
Some of the Conservative investments that we have made in your community since 2015

► We have made it safer to get around in South Norfolk with new roundabouts at accident blackspots at Hales, Hempnall and, shortly, Loddon.

► We have provided new community sports facilities at Ketts Park in Wymondham and in Long Stratton in areas that have seen new housing growth. A new Country Park will shortly open in Costessey.

► Made significant capital contributions to sports clubs at Hales and in Earsham with many smaller grants to village cricket, football and bowls clubs throughout the district.

► Completely refurbished two leisure centres that have seen memberships up by 80pc and which drive active and healthy lifestyles.

► Installed electric charging points in all our Market Towns that keep our high streets up-to-date and help everyone to ‘Go Green’

► Created new healthy walking routes in the Yare Valley.
Conservative Councillor David Bills from Hethersett

Four years ago we made promises to you about what we would achieve if you elected a Conservative Council. You entrusted us with the important job of running your Council and in return we have kept the promises that we made. We hope we’ve earned your trust and you’ll support us so we can continue our work that aims to make South Norfolk one of the best places to live in the Country.

How we kept our promises to you since the last election in 2015

WE SAID WE WOULD KEEP COUNCIL TAX UNDER CONTROL AND RUN THE COUNCIL EFFICIENTLY

...and we kept our promise by keeping Council Tax rises to a minimum by generating trading income, cutting costs and being more efficient. Over twelve years rises in our Council Tax in South Norfolk have been two thirds less than inflation.

WE SAID WE WOULD SORT FASTER BROADBAND

... and we are proud that South Norfolk is the first rural district in East Anglia to offer every home and business access to fast broadband speeds. All of our residents and businesses have access to decent Broadband speeds so residents have the facilities they deserve and businesses can compete on the global stage.

WE SAID WE WOULD PROTECT OUR ENVIRONMENT

...and we kept that promise with the highest recycling rates and the introduction of electric vehicle charging in each Market Town. We have a local plan with one of the best Design Guides for new buildings that respects the need to grow whilst minimising adverse effects on our landscapes. Conservation Areas across our district have been extended and we have protected landscapes that protect the gaps between settlements to maintain a rural feel to a growing and dynamic area.

WE SAID WE’D HELP OUR COMMUNITY GROUPS

...and we kept that promise by making over 500 grants to volunteer groups in our 120 parishes that improve our quality of life and capital grants to improve sporting facilities across our district to encourage active and healthy lifestyles. We have invested in sporting and leisure facilities that enables clubs to thrive and promote healthy and active lifestyles.

WE SAID THAT WE WOULD LOOK AFTER THOSE WHO IN GREATEST NEED

...and we kept that promise building more affordable homes than the rest of the County put together, with every single home lost to right-to-buy replaced. We have pioneered a social prescribing model to help people get better by getting off medication that the NHS has now copied on a national basis. Our help hub has solved problems for 2127 families and residents to achieve positive outcomes that makes life better for them and saves the rest of Government a fortune.
What we’ve achieved together to improve Council efficiency

► The Council isn’t a business but since 2007 we have run it on business-like lines by running more cost-effectively, keeping council tax rises to below inflation.
► And we’ve run a balanced budget in each of the last 12 years, which means that we haven’t raided reserves to support our day-to-day activities.
► We’ve been responsive to customer needs: Over two thirds of our service requests come online at time it suits residents with paperless working saving £30,000 per month.
► Out of nearly 400 local councils we have been rated at No1 in areas like the efficient processing of benefit applications in ways that prevent fraud.
► With a record-breaking 99% of business rates and council tax collected, we’ve made sure that law-abiding residents don’t subsidise law-breakers.
► We achieved ‘Investors in People Platinum’ - the first public authority in Norfolk to meet this standard because we know a better trained staff is better able to serve you more effectively.
Conservative Councillor Florence Ellis from Newton Flotman

There are so many changes in the economy and in society driven by changes in technology. So it’s even more important that your local council lives within its means and grows the economy so we don’t have to rely on Council Tax alone to fund ourselves. We will work with neighbours to strip out wasteful duplication but make sure that those in need receive the support they deserve.

We will run your Council in a business-like lines to keep Council Tax under Control

WE WILL RUN THE COUNCIL ON BUSINESS-LIKE LINES

Conservatives know you don’t have to make cuts to make savings. We will continue our track record of running the Council on business-like lines whilst being an entrepreneurial council that reflects a dynamic economy.

WE WILL INNOVATIVE TO ATTRACT NEW SOURCES OF FINANCE TO SUPPORT LOCAL INVESTMENT

We will maintain our enviable record of attracting Government funding to innovate and to do more things for more people. We will seek to create locally-backed investment vehicles which provides the best chance attracting Government investment in critical infrastructure so the cost burden does not fall on local taxpayers.

WE WILL COMMERCIALISE IF IT’S A GOOD DEAL FOR THE TAXPAYER

So we will balance the books without jacking up fees & charges by building new homes and developing commercial spaces that help businesses expand. We will develop our specialist commercial trading arms that offer class-leading services to other businesses and partners to generate surpluses that will keep council tax down for everyone.

WE WILL WORK WITH NEIGHBOURING COUNCILS TO DRIVE OUT COSTS AND DUPLICATION

We are working with Broadland Council to reinvent ourselves for 21st Century and to reimagine what a council could be like. We will use new technology and modernise working practices to do even more for less to allow staff to get out of the office and do more at street level. With 250,000 residents in Greater Norwich we will provide career opportunities for the best staff to serve you better avoiding wasteful duplication in the process.
What we’ve achieved to boost the economy

► More local businesses have received grants to expand and take on more staff than in any other area of Norfolk & Suffolk.

► We lead by example by running job clubs and offer apprenticeships and graduate training opportunities.

► We have invested commercial assets like the Loddon Business Centre and new commercial premises in Wymondham, Poringland & Long Stratton that provide workspaces to small and growing business in our district.

► We have dramatically out-performed the wider economy by increasing the underlying business rates base by 7% in last 24 months alone and are proud to have been selected by the Government to test a new business rates retention scheme, which will see £600,000 more invested in our local economy next year.

► We’re addressing congestion pinch-points in places like Diss that will keep traffic moving safely.
Helping our high streets keep vital at a time when shopping habits are changing is a big challenge for your Conservative Council. So we’re constantly moving with the times to ensure that the facilities you’d expect at city-centre shopping centres are available in our market towns. We want to make sure that South Norfolk stays a great place to live, work, visit and do business.

We will run a Council that builds a stronger local economy

WE’LL RESPOND TO THE CHALLENGES FACING THE HIGH STREET AND ISOLATED RURAL BUSINESSES

We will extend electric car charging facilities that drives tourist visits within South Norfolk in a partnership with Offshore Windfarm operator Vattenfall to provide clean and green electricity generated off the Norfolk coast.

We pledge a continuing commitment to free parking for at least the first hour in all our Council car parks to help small shops better compete with the supermarkets.

We will make it much easier for rural businesses to ask for Brown Tourist Signs and cut the red-tape that makes it so difficult to attract tourists to businesses that are off-the-beaten track so they can remain commercially relevant and attractive places to work.

WE’LL INVEST IN INFRASTRUCTURE THAT SUPPORTS OUR ECONOMY AND LOCAL QUALITY OF LIFE

As resources are repatriated from Brussels we will create investable opportunities for the Government’s Shared Prosperity Fund to invest in local infrastructure projects.

We will review local development taxes like CIL so that developers make sufficient financial contributions to addressing the cumulative impacts of house building.

We will press for further improvements in mobile phone coverage in the rural areas and we’ll maintain the business Rates Support for the rural pubs, garages, shops and post offices that sustain rural ways of lives especially for those without access to transport.

WE’LL MAKE SOUTH NORFOLK AN ATTRACTIVE PLACE TO RELOCATE AND GROW A BUSINESS

We will grow our world-leading science base at the Research Park in South Norfolk to provide new employment premises and job opportunities for businesses to expand in Wymondham, Long Stratton, the Waveney Valley and along the A11 towards Cambridge.

WE’LL KEEP SOUTH NORFOLK MOVING SAFELY

We commit to working towards the construction of the long-awaited Long Stratton bypass to keep South Norfolk moving safely on top of improvements at accident blackspots. We will deliver improved disabled access at rail stations in South Norfolk.
Local people are now recycling more than ever before, which keeps waste from clogging-up landfill. But we do more than just collect the rubbish from your home: In South Norfolk we now help businesses to recycle at work what they do at home.

What we’ve achieved together to enhance our environment

► We gave environmental crimes like fly-tipping and graffiti the attention they deserved with prosecutions and fixed penalty notices for flytippers and litterers.
► Conservatives have made it easy for everyone to recycle more things ever before and retain the proceeds to keep council tax down for everyone
► We eliminated the pay-per-throw technology and repealed the ban on side-waste, which encouraged fly tipping in beauty spots.
► We extended Conservation Areas and enhanced and extended the Southern Bypass Protection Zone
► Our design guide promotes development that recognises the special character of our towns and villages.
► We’ve worked with volunteers to plant miles and miles of new hedgerows
► We now remove unsightly and distracting advertising trailers left by the roadside
We will run a Council that enhances our shared environment and quality of life

KEEPING OUR ENVIRONMENT VISIBLY CLEAN AND TIDY ACTION ON RECYCLING & WASTE

Pride in South Norfolk starts with a visibly clean environment. We’ll make best use of our £2m investment in new plant & equipment that has kept South Norfolk visibly cleaner than our neighbouring districts.

We’re proud that Flytipping criminals will be tracked-down and prosecuted in South Norfolk and we’ll clear away unlawful roadside advertising trailers that litter the countryside and which are a unsightly and distracting hazard for motorists.

We’ll work hard to improve the value of the recycled materials and aim to consistently recycle more waste to reduce the impact on landfill.

ADOPT THE LOCAL PLAN THAT ENSURES THE HIGHEST QUALITY OF DEVELOPMENT.

We will adopt our new local plan that balances the right number of small homes for young couples and new bungalows built for our older family members to get the right number of the right type of homes in the right numbers and in the right places with the aim of ensuring the ‘five year land supply’ is met.

We will invest in enhanced planning enforcement to address infringements that undermine confidence in the system. We will continue our program of enhancing conservation areas and protect the gaps between settlements.

SUPPORT HEALTH AND FITNESS AND LEISURE OPPORTUNITIES FOR PEOPLE OF ALL AGES

We will continue investments in health & fitness and introduce more flexible pricing for off-peak use in our leisure centres. We will seek to work with national sporting bodies like the FA to provide even more football pitches and new low impact exercise for older residents.

WORKING CREATIVELY WITH THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM TO REDUCE CRIME

Crime can affect anyone. We recognise vulnerable people can be drawn into bad behaviours by criminal gangs so we will work with Norfolk Police to make our area a more hostile environment for County Lines gangs responsible for drug dealing and other crimes like anti-social behaviour, fly-tipping, alcohol abuse & vandalism.
What we’ve achieved together to help those in greatest need

► We completed 1,250 affordable homes in just four years and more ‘help-to-buy’ successes than the rest of the County put together.

► We’ve developed affordable housing schemes in villages with occupancy reserved exclusively for families with a genuine local connection.

► We have opened a Gypsy Transit site near the Norfolk Showground that has eliminated roadside illegal encampments that used to be so problematic on verges and common land.

► We have reduced the Housing List to focus on those in the greatest need so that most applicants are housed within a few months.

► We have eliminated the waiting list for home adaptations that help the elderly stay safe in their own homes and reduces the pressure on the health service.

What we’ve achieved together to help those in greatest need

► We’re the most efficient Council in paying benefits promptly in a way that minimises fraud.

The Council has built new homes in Poringland & Ling Stratton alongside the provision of new offices that mean that local residents do not need to commute long distances to find work.
Conservative Councillor Clayton Hudson from Pulham Market

The Council does so much more than collect the bins. We’re there to pick up the pieces when things go wrong - We know that the elderly and infirm prefer to stay independent at home and young families need a roof over their heads so we act promptly whether it’s changing a light bulb for an elderly pensioner or helping a young family to fund a deposit for a rented home.

We will look after those who need the council’s help the most

A FOCUS ON GETTING A ROOF OVER EVERYONE’S HEAD AND GETTING FAMILIES INTO HOMES

We house two families every working day. Family life is changing and we’ll respond to the needs for smaller households and an aging population. For those unable to own their own home we’ll continue to operate a housing register based on need, work hard to prevent cases of homelessness with rental deposit schemes. We will ensure that every home lost to right-to-buy is replaced and reserve a proportion of new social homes for those with a genuine local connection.

DEVELOPING OUR EARLY INTERVENTION TEAM THAT PREVENTS RATHER THAN CURES

We will continue our ground-breaking work with the police and other agencies that addresses and fixes social problems one family at a time. We know that prevention is better than cure at addressing anti-social behaviour, fly-tipping, drug & alcohol abuse, vandalism, dog fouling and graffiti. We’ll help victims of domestic abuse with additional move on accommodation.

We’ll continue positive engagement with local doctors to improve the provision medical facilities in parallel with the building of new homes.

TACKING HOMELESSNESS AND HIDDEN HOMELESSNESS

Rough sleeping isn’t obvious in South Norfolk but that doesn’t mean that hidden homelessness like overcrowding or ‘sofa surfing’ isn’t a local problem: We will work creatively to put a roof over everyone’s head whilst ensuring people with a local connection, including returning servicemen & women, are given priority.

Whether it’s help to afford a tenancy deposit, relationship counselling to keep families together or ensuring that we have smaller homes for youngsters or new bungalows for older family members we will ensure each case is treated individually with humanity.

KEEPING PEOPLE MORE INDEPENDENT AT HOME FOR LONGER

We will continue to can make small adjustments in the homes of the vulnerable that make a big difference to those who want to stay independent for longer close to supportive family and friends.
The Station 146 Control Tower is just one community project that has benefited from Council support. Volunteers run and maintain the museum which is an important contributor to the tourist economy.

What we’ve achieved together to help our 120 communities

► We have small businesses with rates reliefs for village shops, garages, pubs & sports clubs helping them stay in business for the benefit of local people.

► We have made substantial grants to the Diss Heritage Triangle, the Pennoyers School in Pulham Market as well as sporting clubs for new facilities.

► We made it much easier for people to learn to swim with lessons booked online.

► Our leisure centres are benefitting from fabulous refurbishment.

► Three times as many youngsters now take part in holiday play schemes than before.

► We have supported sporty youngsters with Sports Ambassador grants that enable them to represent South Norfolk at sports events across the country.

► Sporting clubs have received capital grants to improve facilities and enable more youngsters to take part in healthy & active lifestyles.
Conservative Campaigner Josh Worley from Long Stratton

As Chairman of South Norfolk Conservative Future I know that there are limits to what National Government can do by itself so there is a role for the Local Council to look forward and shape our local economy and environment and be accountable to local people rather than bureaucrats in London, I want to be part of the team that leads that change.

We will run a Council that innovates and moves with the times to do more for less

EMBRACE TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGES
Society is changing with technology driving profound changes in consumer behaviour and expectations. We will plan for the smaller households that result from an aging population and young people waiting longer to get married. We will facilitate the app-based economy including licencing ride hailing apps and recognise the changing role of transport with electric and autonomous vehicles.
We will invest in more online channels that meet expectations for people who want immediate answers to problems. We will invest in staff mobility to aid flexible work patterns so we can come and see you.

FINDING NEW WAYS OF GETTING A ROOF OVER EVERYONE’S HEAD
We will be at the forefront of ‘Self-building’ within South Norfolk that enables local people with the right skills the chance to build a home of their own breaking monopoly of the volume house builders. We will provide serviced plots on allocated land we control to make the dream of home ownership available to as many people as possible.

WORK MORE CLOSELY WITH THE HEALTH SERVICE AND DWP TO OFFER A SEAMLESS SERVICE
As well as planning for housing and growth, we’ll work with others to deliver more services on behalf of central Government like the NHS, DWP functions and Job Centres at a scale and geography that makes sense to those for whom travelling to Norwich isn’t a realistic option.

WE WILL BE REALISTIC ABOUT RESPONDING TO CHANGES IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT
We will be open to a reconfiguration of local Government in formal collaborations that saves money and eliminates wasteful duplication provided it is delivered at a scale that ensures local people remain at the heart of decision making.

WORK WITH THOSE THAT CAN WORK WITH US
We can’t do everything ourselves so we will seek to support voluntary groups with grants when they can achieve more than we can ourselves.
Some key numbers that help you understand South Norfolk better

- 350 Square miles, the 34th largest council in the country from Haddiscoe in the east to Hingham in the West and from Norwich to Diss.
- 46 Councillors in 26 Wards
- About 54,000 Homes in 120 Parishes containing over 130,000 Residents
- Nearly 10,000 Local Businesses
- More than 750,000 leisure centre visits each year
- 2,000 youngsters taught to swim each year
- Four million bin collections each year including from over 25,000 brown bin customer
- Over 1,250 Affordable homes built in 4 years
- Over 200 Community Grants awarded per year to improve quality of life
- 1,800 vulnerable people helped to stay independent at home each year
- Over 2,250 planning applications determined each year
- About 500kgs of household waste collected per year from each home, of which over half is recycled

Brooke Cricket Club is one of many sporting clubs that benefited from grant funding to improve facilities and business rates relief from your Conservative Council. Supporting our clubs helps maintain our quality of life and encourage healthy lifestyles and provide an outlet for youthful energies.
What does South Norfolk Council Do?
Our A-Z Guide.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accountancy</th>
<th>Dog Control</th>
<th>Licensing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anti Poverty Strategy</td>
<td>Donations</td>
<td>Lifelong Learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts Development</td>
<td>Drainage Improvements</td>
<td>Long Stratton Leisure Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billing &amp; Recovery</td>
<td>Elections &amp; Electoral Registration</td>
<td>Management of Commons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Control</td>
<td>Emergency Planning</td>
<td>Member Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car Parks</td>
<td>Employment</td>
<td>National Non Domestic Rates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care &amp; Repair</td>
<td>Development</td>
<td>Other Properties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Policy</td>
<td>Housing Enabling</td>
<td>Partnership Working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>Research</td>
<td>Payments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Development</td>
<td>Energy Strategy</td>
<td>Performance Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Safety Strategy</td>
<td>Environmental Health</td>
<td>Personnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computing</td>
<td>Environmental Improvements</td>
<td>Pest Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concessionary Travel</td>
<td>Environmental Strategy</td>
<td>Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation Manager</td>
<td>Food Control</td>
<td>Planning Appeals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contribution to Citizens Advice Bureaux</td>
<td>Health Improvement</td>
<td>Planning Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions to other Authorities</td>
<td>Home Maintenance Advice Strategy</td>
<td>Play &amp; Amenity Areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Management</td>
<td>Homelessness</td>
<td>Pollution Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council Tax</td>
<td>Housing Advances</td>
<td>Private Sector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council Tax Benefit</td>
<td>Housing Advice</td>
<td>Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Countryside Management</td>
<td>Housing Benefits</td>
<td>Property Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democratic Representation</td>
<td>Housing Strategy</td>
<td>Printing &amp; Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development Control</td>
<td>Statement</td>
<td>Property Valuations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diss Swim &amp; Fitness Centre</td>
<td>Industrial Estate Administration</td>
<td>Public Conveniences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diss Tourist Information Centre</td>
<td>Internal Audit</td>
<td>Rate Relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Landscape</td>
<td>Recycling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legal</td>
<td>Registration of Electors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leisure Development</td>
<td>Renovation Grants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leisure Management &amp; Development</td>
<td>Revenue Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Services Manager</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rights of Way
Scrutiny
Sewerage & Disposal
Street Cleaning
Street Lighting
Street Naming & Numbering
Supporting People
Technical Services
Tourism
Unfit Houses
Waste Management
Wymondham Leisure Centre
South Norfolk has changed for the better over the last twenty years. But as the district has changed local election boundaries change so that everyone’s vote carries equal weight regardless of the effect of the building of new homes and the effects of changes in population. The independent Boundary Commission has changed the boundaries on which this election will be fought.